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M               EDITOItIALOTOR  cycling  and  those that ride  motor cycles  a.re  much  in  the  news  just
now.   one  reads  much,  far  too  much,  in  various  papel-s about  them  and

most   of   what   one   reads   is   far  from   favourable.    Certain   papers   seem   lo
deliberately   make  capital   out   of   the   dangers   etc.   (so   called)   of  two   wheels.
Indeed   we   recall   having   read  not   so   very   long   ago   in   a   popular   weekly
periodical  a  whole  article  of  wildly  exaggerated  and  grossly  inaccurate  content
on   this   subject.    We   notice   too    and   this   is  the   particular   concern   of   this
Editorial,  an  eager  readiness  on  the  part  of  the  popular  Press  to  seize  on  acci-
dents in  racing  and  give  them  publicity  quite  out  of  proportion  to  their  relative
importance,   as   compared   with,   for   c.xample,   world   shaking   events   like   the
Summit  Conference,  nuclear  weapons  or  South  Africa.   One  should  not  have
to  mentl'on  the  terrible  crash  at  the  Crystal   Palace  last  year  to  quote  just  one
example  Of  the  truth  Of  this  Statement.   There  was  another,  mercifully  played
downl  in   English   editions  we   believe,   resulting  from  the  unfortunate  accident
involving  spectators  in  the  Tanderagee   100  race  in   Ireland  in  April.

We  realise,  of  course,  that  freedom  of  expression   is  something  to  which
everyone  in   a   free  country   such  as  this   is  entitled.   We  should  wish   nothing
done   to   alter   this   state   of   aft-airs.    Is   it   too   much   to   ask   for   a   sense   of
proportion?    Never  before  has  motor  cycling  and  motor  cycle  racing  been  so
popular.  There  are  more   machines   on   the   road   than   ever.   There   are   more
people  who  race.   There  are  more  spectators.  In  1939  there two   or   three   road
•cI'rCuitS;   now   there   are   at   least   fifteen.  An   entry   of  60   at   Brooklands   or
Donington  was  thought  excellent.   Today  we  get  400  or  more  at  Silverstnne
and   elsewhere.   Rarely   did  more   than   a   couple   of  thousand   attend   at   the.Track".   Now  crowds  of  up  to  40,000  and  more  are  not  unknown. And  yet
the  struggle to  gain  our  Sport  the  recognition  it  undoubtedly deserves  has  been
and  still  is,  a  long,  hard  one.   Tt  cannot  possibly  be  helped  by  these  sensational
reports  and  articles  to  which  we  allude  above.   At  the  same time  we  must  T}laCe
on   record  the  fact  that.  recently,  some  national  dalll'es  have  begun  to  priblish
results   of  meetings  and,   of  course    the  coverage  afforded   by   the  B.B.C.   and
I.T.V.  is  of  tremendous  value.    I-ndeed  we  feel   the  latter   bodies  deserve   our
grateful  thanks  for what  they  have done.   Tt  is  to  be  hoped  they  keep  it  up.

May   we   plead   for  a  more   balanced   outlook   toward   our  Sport   among
the   tycoons  of  the  popular  Press.    Surely   they   must   realise  how  much   of  a
sport  motor  cycle  racing  still   is?   Surely  they  must  appreciate  how  amaZingly
safe  racing  is?    If  one  were  to  work   out  the  ratio  of  fa.tal   accident  to  ml|es
covered  per  year  at  all  race  meetI'ngS  in'  Say'  these  iSlandS'  the  figure  WOuld  be

•.onti1"ed  Overleaf)
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pretty  amazing.   May  we  quote  just  one  example  to  make  the  point.   In  all
the  two  wheeler  meetings  there  have  been  Silverstone  there  has  been  only  one
fatal  accident;   that  in  eleven  years  and  23   big  and  8  6.club"  meetings,  with
literally  thousands  of  riders  taking part  and  a  total  mileage   by all those riders
jn  the  seven  figure  bracket,  or  not  far  off  it.   And where  too,  in  what  other
sport  does  one  find  so  many  people  prepard  to  spend  a  considerable  amount
of  money  and  all  their  spare  time  carrying  on  that  sport  without  thought  of
reward?    May  we,  with   all   respect,   suggest  these  two  points  are  more  than
worthy  of  consideration   by  our  newspaper  magnates;   and  come  to  that,  by
the  large  body  of  the  ignorant  and  biased  general  public  who  would  do  well
to practise the  gospel  of.Clove  thy  neighbour  rather  more  than  they  do.  That
is  another  story,  however.

We  turn  now  from  one  matter  of  the  most  vital  importance  to  racing  to
another  which  might  be  almost  as  vital,  though  in  a  different  way-   We  refer
to  the  forthcoming  scooter  race  at  the  Guinness  Trophy  meeting  on  2nd  July.
Many  people  will,  quite  a  few  have already  done  so,  raise  their hands in horror
at the very thought  of the  despised  scooter racing.   We confess we do  not much
ca.re  for  the  scooter,  but  one  man,s  meat  in  another  man,s  poison.   Scooter
racing  is  bound   to   come  and  it   might  as   well   be   Bemsee  who  ha.s  the  first"go"  in  this  country.   The  Committee  and  Secretary  have  tried  to  do  all  they

can  to  make  sure  quite  standard  scooters  are  used.   Tt  is  possible that  most  of
them,  indeed  it  would  probably be  a  good  thing,  will  be  ridden  by  experienced
racing men.   In  that  way  we  might  be  able  to  form  some idea  of the possibilities
of  a  new  form  of racing.  It  is  also  to  be  hoped  that  those  who  look  after  the
interests  of scootering, as  opposed to motor cycling,  will  attend  the meeting and
take  due  note  of  what  happens.    For  it  could  well  happen  that  this  race  will
spark  off  a  great  interest  and  other  such  events  may  then  result.   If  this  did
happen,  Such meetings WOuld  have  tO  be  Properly  run.   In  any  event it ought  to
be  instructive.

ARTII|JIt   WIIEEIIER
SURREY'S   LEADING

RIDER    AGENT

FOR     YOUR

NEW   OR    USED

MOTOROYOLE      -     SCOOTER     -      SIDECAR      -      3-WHEELER
Main  Agent  for  all  the  leading  makes

TOuRI NG        O        TRIALS        a        RACING
SA:TISFACTION and an unrivalled
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we want hlgher mlleage-so wen[l[gELi ask Ion

we want hlgh performance-so wen[;g#j§ ask tor

" A,.V. a" We Wa_n:.gfa=a#_#"i:_e:uIIi ask for
wN gIU a

lO7

Ask  for
AVON   PAIRED   TYRES

for  your  solo

AVOW  "lPL|  Duty  for  all
3  wheels  of  your  outfit

^VOll  SPARTAN

for  your  scooter



POUR  PASSER  LE  TEMPS  by  Barmy  Needham

(Tile  WI.iter  _?I.   tI.tis _article   iS  OI.a   qf   Ou-I.   ".OSl   d_iSla_nti mem_berS,  living  in  Malaya-
n.a  wclS  I.?S_POnSible   iI.  large  meclSI".a  for  the  revival  Of  the  Jahore  Grand  PriJC-    iI.is
saph_ol.i  'arl:cle,i?   not   lg   deSc:iI)i:.Ol..Of.lI]c   rae.a.      I[   te.l±   of   wI.at   fan   I.appen   in   IIire

Tjn.a.keepe_I.S'   box.     Se,\:eI.ql  m_I?I.[I!s   h_a_fpr_a  phe  a,rent  Danhy   sought  the  assistance   of
th.a-I.I.eI.   Sc,cI-et.ary   lmd   the   qluh,S _grief   Timekeeper.   Hd"y   sthuttleiv6l.;I;,-  a-; -tI;;s
v_ital    qspe,ct.c!f    gr.race    ".1eeti.ng-      We   a_re_not   sllrie    W!1etlle;_wg    ougI.i   to'associate

q"rsel\,es   wit.a.thj.s  a_1CC,ling.  bu_i   a   good   ti!"e  w<ls  a,vidertlly   I.ad   by  -alll.      Be  that   as
i[  may.  good  I"ck,  Dan"y.  {l"d  ma;  yo"   have  many  mar;  of  ,en;.-End)

HE   Johorc    Grand    Prix    and    Road            About    this    time    Willy    Utiger,    tlle
Races tor car.a and not.ol. cycles were       omega   representative,   arrived   in   singa-I

giscontinued  in   1953   because  ot'  the  fail-       pore-on  hi's  way  back  tt;ili;;_ne-fro_rii__tori_e
lng    health    of    His    Highness,    thL-    lot--       Sou.hEast  Asian  Games.    So  it  suddenly
Sultan  of  Johore;   a  very   great  friend  of      clicked   that,   wherever   uncle   willy   had
Britaln'S   and   a   great   SPOrtlng   Character       been.     there    reposed    all    the     beautiful
''o    boot.     However   his   son.   Sir    lsmai1,       olympic  timing  gear.  Jolly--the  thing  to

D.K.,  S.M.P.a.,  S.M.N.,  K.B.E..  C.M.a.,       do   chaps   is   to   put   both   feet   on  uncle
the.    present     Sultan,     gave     us     per-       wlly   until   he   coughs   up   with   the   loan
mlsslon   to.resume   the.event   as   part   of       thereof.    The  olympic  equipment,   which
his   coronatlon   ce.1ebrallons   in   Februal-y        consisted     of    25     M.a.1135     micro-split
ot'  this  year.   The  even.I.was  to   be  a  two       olympic   timepieces    and    the    celebrated
day   affair   ovel.   the   orlglnal   I.Oad   COurSC       quartz   clock.   arrived   early   January   and
ot   2   miles   Ilo   yds.   which   completes   a       immediate    arrangements    were   made    to
circ.Hit   around   the   lstana.   This   ls   a.b9ut       enrol    25   volunteer    timekeepers,   one   to
equlv.alent   to    H.M.    The    Queen    glVlng       each.  competitor,  and  to  train  them  in  the
permlss10n   tO   hold   the   ''.Hutch"   around       use  of  this  high  grade  equipment.   Thirty
Buckingham   Palace.    It   ls   only   fair   to       two   volunteers   were   selected   and   made
point     out    that     His     Highness.    is    our       to   take   the    oath   that   they   considered
Patron  and  his  son,  the  Prince,   ls  an  en-       work   vulgar.    This   included   five   official
thusiastic  member  of  the  club  and  drives       lapscorers.   we  were  taking  no  risks,  you
a   300SL   Mere,   a   "blown"   '38    Mere,   a       understand.

dvot2n iaogoandid.:I-dM:nPolr:I hwOE:c:f tTeodcehrr1:      s..P:ac:i::nrg ,foer gtehacr  t::r:vkeede.perFSirsbleg#
dren   use   as   a   kind   of   "do-it-yourself"       purchased   a   dozen   or   so   small   Shuko
perambulator  !                                                                    I.acing  cars  and  fitted  them  out,with  little

The    inaugural    meeting    was    held    in       flags-bearing    numbers.     Next    we    har-
september     last     and     the     author     was       nesscd  anedited  tape  recording  of  about
directed  to  the  task   of  looking  at-ter  the       a  dozen  a.P.s  to  a  60  wa.tt  amplifier  and
timekeeping  and  communication  all.ange-       twenty    four    loudspeakers.     Finally    we
ments  to  keep  him  from   dabbling   in   the       lopped   the   lot   by   building   a  little   track
more   important    mysteries.     The    Chair-       On  Which  tO  race  the  Cars..The  idea  was
man  had  been  considerably  influenced  by       to    let     the    tlmeke.ePerS    time    the    Cars
Montgomery.s      book.       Meanwhile     the       round  the  track  (One  tO  each  timekeeper)

afh::p:pe:or:ntbi(ehFefyo:::i::da=b:ea3d::y:ohond:e!erldetdfeaarr:ipou:j5:     ighoapuitnt:;wet:I:hda ca;k1€:Tnfew:c:ha tOfcof=pf#1l::nrb!OWB:y
facing.    The   Police   asked   if   they   could            The     first     practice     session     produced
be   invite,a   to   assist.    Revenue   said   how       nought   but   thoughtful   expressions.   Very
nice  it  was  to  see  a  rekindling  of  the  old       few  got  their  sums  right.   The   noise   put
spirit    and    how    much,    please,    did    we       the,m   off.   We   had  also   omitted   to   close
thimk   they,a   make   on   entertainmeT]t   tax.        the   bar   (Sic   traTl-Sit   and   Very   much   hiC).
(a/I  c7cfl/.,  do  yo"  sr;//  foczve  f/1C!f,  Dcz-y?        "Dusty"   Miller.   who   went   to   school    in
-Ed.)    An   oil   baron   quietly   slipped  us       France   (a   Finishing   School   for   Young
fifty  thousand  dollars  for  the  pe,tty  cash;       Ladies   we   are   mischievously   inclined   to
presumably  as  a   oenance  for  foisting  on       think)   got   into   awful   trouble   with   hi.s
a   gullible   public-the   watery   paraffin   he       sevens,   which    he   crossec:.   in    the   contI-
callr,  petroI!    It  was  all  very  pleasurable.       nental     Way,     and     thereafter     COuldn't
Rather    like    a    National    Cash    register      remember   Whether   it   Was   a   four   Or   a
gone   mad.   Ting!   Ting!   Ting!                                                                         (corofJ'tttteC!  Om  PCZgC  l20)

log



have won  more admiration
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FIRST,  SECOND)  THIRD -
A  Summary  of Members,  Recent  Successes

lTH     the    advent    of     Silverstone
Saturday'   a  thing   of  the   past   by\|`

this  time'   this  will   of  necessity   b6   rathe_I
compressed,  so   to   those   that   are  missed
out    I     must    apologise    in    advance,    al-
though   it  will   not   be  intentional  (not  the
apology).

The  oustanding  debut  of  John  Surtees
in   the   Motor   Racing   world   will   be   re-
mcmbeI-ed  for  some  lime;  tO  date-thl-ee
seconds  and  a  fourth  all  on  Coopers  and
all    against    fierce    opposition.     May    he
continue  the  good  work!

By   now  the  Hutch   js   history   and   can
be  desc,ribed  as  being  a  most  fitting  open-
ing    to   the    British    racing    season.    The
Easter   races   have   also   been   accounted
for  in  last  month's  edition,  so   I   am  now
left   to   push  on  with   subsequent   results.

At    Castle   Coombe   on    th.e    Saturday
after  Easter  it  was  again  something  of  a
Mike   Hailwood   benefit   day.    In   all   but
the     500    class    a     series    of    very     fast
machines   brought   him   across   the.  finish-
ing  line  into   record-breaking  first  places.
All  the  records  but  the  250  were  broken
and three  of  them  by  Mike.  The  remain.
ing  500  lap  record  was  taken  by  Derck
Minter,   who   for   most   of   the   day   had
been   battling   furiously  with   Mike.   Dan
Shorey  had  a  most  successful  day  finish-
ing  2nd   in   the   l25   and   250  and   4th   in
the   350  and   500.   Dave  Moore  was   3rd
in   ttoth   the   l25  and  250   and  Phil  Read
3rd   in  the   350  and   2nd   in  the   500.   The
sidecar     class    was    dominate,d     by     Bill
Boddi.ce,    though    in   the    handicap    race
was    handicapped   out   of   a    Place.    Pa,I
Millard marmged  to  get  his  No-rton  home
into   3rd   place   in  the   Scratch   Race   and
Mike   Rowell  his   into   2nd   place   in   the
Handicap.     In    the    'Non-Experts'    Fred
Neville  once  again  showed  his  superiority
by  winning  both  races.  Dave  Beckett  fol-
lowed   him   home   into   2nd   in   the   350.
while  in  the  500  it  was  the  turn  of Haydn
King  and  Bill  Siddles  to  follow  Fred.  At
Tmola,   wet   as   usual.   John   Surtees   won
the     500    race    with     ease,    while,    Bob
Anderson   and   Arthur  Wheeler,   Benelli
and    Guzzi    respectively,    were   6th    and
9th   in   the   250  event.

Blackpool   was   the   see.ne   of   a   lot   Of
noise    on    the    following    day   when    the
sprinters  amongst  us decided  to  air  them-
selves    by    a    {stro11    along     the    promo.
George  Brown,  making  a welcome  return
after  his  unfortunate  accide,nt  in  Jersey'
made   the   fastest   time   of   the   day   on•Nero'.     Charlie    Luck    rode    extremely

Ilo

well  to  win  the  fastest  riders'  event  and
finish  scoond  in  the  I,ooo  class  (on  a  500
Norton  running  on  petrol).   He  also  won
the  event  for  500  racing  machines.   CeciI
Mills  on  his  'standard'  vincent  won   the
I.000c.c.   event   for   production   machines
and   was   2nd   in   the  fastest   riders6   class.
Other notables  were  George  Breach-3rd
in     the      I,000     production,      Tory
Macpherson-3rd    in   the    I,000   racing
machines  and  Derek  Woodman-2nd   in
the  350  racing`-machines.

AustI.ia  and  its  Grand  Prix  at  Salzburg
I;aw   only    three    "Bemsee"   riders   taking
part.   or    should    I   say    finishing    on    the
leader  board.   Peter  Ferbrache  came  3rd
in   the  350  on   his   Norton   followed   into
5th    place    by    Frank    Perris    who    also
finished    in   the    same    place   in   the    500
one   behind   John   HemDIeman.    Though
there   was   a    large    con_tinental   entry    at
Bourg-en-Bresse,   again   on   the   lst.   Bob
Amderson  (Norton)  won  the  350  and  Rob
Filtton   was    3rd   in   the   500.     Only   one
other  English   rider.{made  the   grade.I.

At.  Aberdare  Park  h4ike  Hailwood  was
again  as  unbeatable  as  ever,  winning  all
but   the   350   when   he   was   unfortunate
enough  to  "step  off".    Dan  SIIOrey  Came
2nd-l25,  3rd-250  and  3rd-500.  prov-
ing  how  worthy   he   was  of  the  Pinhard
Prize.    Dave  n4oore   and  Mike   Brookes
came   3rd   in   both   the   125   and   350   re-
spectively.     John   Dixon   with   his   NSU
was  2nd   to   Mike'  in   the   250.

Oil  to   Mallory  Park  where  again  most
of  the  honours  went  to  Mike  Hailwood
As  is  becoming  c]_uite  natural  now,  Dave
Moore  again  followed   Dan  Shorey  and
Mike  Hailwood  into  3rd  place  in  the  250
c.c.  race.    Many  wcrc  the  battles  for  the
350   and   500   honours.    The   350   in   the
end   went   to   Bob   Mcintyre   with   Phil
Read   and   Brvce   Daniels   close   behind.
After    a    race    that    haj]'   the    spectators
spellbound   for   whole   distance.    the    500
resulted   in   Bob   and   Phil   having   to   be
content   with   2nd   and   3rd   place   respec.
lively      behind      Mike.       A      change      of
machines    from    solos   to   sidecars    again
produced  some  close  racing.  Bill  Boddice
with   the   Norton   won   the   Sratch   Race
nutting   up   the   fastest   lap   and   was   fol-
lowed   into   3rd    place   by   Fred   Honks.
Fred  managed  to  keep  the  same  position
in  the  Handicap  event,   but  this  time  be.
hind   Pat   Millard   and   Charlie   Freeman
with   the  Vincent.

(continl|ed  on  page  124)
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THE  T.T.  by  the  Editor

THIS  issue  could   be   called  our  T.T.number,   though   I   refrain   from   so
doing  because.'Bemsee"  is  a  Club  maga-
zine   and,    in    any    case.   every    member
probably   knows   a   lot,   if   not   all.   about
the  T.T.   and   the  Isle   of  Man.   Nonethe-
less  I  thought  a.  few  random  thoughts  on
the  subject  generally  might  be   appropri-
ate  at   this  time.

l960    makes    one    landmark    in    T.T.
history  at  any  rate.    All  five  races  at  last
return  to  the  Mountain  course.   I  cannot
help  feeling  that  this  was  the  right  thing
to  do.  though  whether  the  racing  will  be
e,xciting   enough   for   the    ordinary    spec-
tator   is   another   matter.     An   enthusiast
does    not   mind   the   interval    starts.   the
necessary    manipulation    of    watches    to
discover  who  is  leading  and.  as  might  be
the  case  in   the   sidecar  and   Lightweight
races.   the,   wait    beween   competitors   ap-
pearing.     I    for    one    will    be   most    in-
terested   to   see   at   what   speed   ttle   l25s
and   250s    lap.    The   late   Werner    Haas
with     one     of     the     NSU    "Rennmax"
machines    got   round   in    over   9l.    The
sidecar  race  should  be  worth  seeing  too.
I   have  a  feeling   that   machine   mortality
might   be   rather   high,   as   the   stress   on
an  outfit  over  this   course  will   be  pretty
sever.e.  Indeed  these  three  races  may  Well
be  the  most  interesting  of  the  week.   As
far  as  it  is  ever possible  to  prophesy,  the
result  of  the  Junior  and  Senior  is  more
or  less  a  fore,gone  conclusion.   The  main
interest  here  is  to  see  which  of  the  num-
ber   of   Norton   privateers   finish    On    the
leader    board.    and    at    What    SPeed    the
fastest   among   them   lap.    One   question
that   does   occur   to   me   is   whether   we
might  see  a  loo  m.p.h.  lap  by  a  Norton.
I   think   we   might   Well   do   so.     For   a
change.  too,  there  should  bc  an  A.J.S-  or
Matchless  or  two  to  split  tlle  Nortons  in
the  placings  behind  the,  M.V.

I   have   often   felt   that  the   Practice   iS
the  best  time  of  the  T.T.    For  one  thing
even  in  this  day  and  age  of  non-factory
participation      by     most     manufacturers
there  are'  still  some  interesting  machines
to  I)e  seen.    such  machines  are  likely   to
be  almost  entirely  confined  to  the  Light-
weight     classes     this     year.     That      is
where   the  works'   entries   will   be   found.
Another  thing  about  Practice  iS  that   the
keen  spectator  can   get  about  to  a   num-
ber  of  vantage  points.   During  the  races
one  is  almost  bound  to  stay  put  in   one
particula1.   SPOt.    With   a   dozen   or   more

pp;as:il;cloy  pta.riodas  g:t caunnvEi::a  a5:fuonrde:
perhaps   I   had   better   not   express   my
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opinion    on    early   morning    practice!     I
have  never  minded  it,  but  I  would  agree
that,   by  and   large,   it   has  little.  to   com-
mend    it   other   than    possibly    reducing
some  of the  inconvenience  that  inevitably
is   caused  to   the  worthy  Islanders.

I   would   not   attempt   to   be   dogmatic
on  the  subject  of where to  watch.   I  have
my   favourite  vantage   points.    No   doubt
you   have.    In  some  ways   the   Mountain
circuit    is    the    most    frustrating    course
imaginable   for   a    spectator.    There   are
too  many  places  at  which  to  watch.   My
own.¢pet"  place  is  the  bottom  of  Baarre-
garoo,   or   the   "Hole-in-the-Walr.    This
really   is   a    place    to    watch   and   I    can
thoroughly  recommend  it  as  a  spot  to  see
just   how   cluickly   a  really   fast   bend   can
be  taken   by  one  or  two   of  the  masters
now  riding.   I   imagine,   it   would   be   little
use  to  anyone,  but  a  real  expert,  if  they
were  wielding  a  camera  as  well  as  watch-
ing  the  race.    For  that   the  Mountain  is
excellent.  provided  it  is  fine.   The  Moun-
tain   has   lhc   added   advantage   that   you
can   move   about   with   relative   freedom.
The  Stonebreakers  Hut  is  a  most  worth-
while   spot   to   choose;   again   it   is   really
fast   for   those   that   know   how.     Of   the
more   popular   vantage   points   Hillberry
or  Braddan  take  a  lot  of  beating  in  my
rJPiniOn.    Places   like   the   Quarry   Bends.
Ihe  Laurel  Bank/Glen  Helen  section  and
the   Signpost-Governor's    Bridge   piece
:Ire  interesting  examples  of  more  difficult
or slower  bends,  but  I  would prefer these
in  practice  rather  than  a  race.    Anyhow
wherever    you    decide    to    got   you    can
hardly  fail   to   find   something   interesting.

I  have  no  intention  either  of  forecast-
ing  the  winners.  even  though,  as  I  men-
tioned  above,   it   might   be   very   easy   as
far   as   the  Junior   and   Senior   are   con-
cerned.    Though   it   migh   be   of   interest
to  finish  this  short  piece  by  a  mention  of
the   Bemsee   members   who   are   entered
this   year.    As   usual   there   are   quite   a
number.   At  the  time  of writing  the  exact
composition   of  the  Club,s   teams   is   not
known.    Indeed  until   the  Chairman   and
Secre,tary   finally   tie   up   the   loose   ends
when  they  reach  the  I.a-M.  they  will  not
be  known.    I  would  like  to  wish  all  our
members,    be    they    factory,    dealer    or
privately   entered  a   good   ride/rides  with
at  least  one  of  those   Mercury  figures  to
show  for  their  effort(s)  at  the  end  of the
weck.    And   finally   may   I    express   the
hope  that  the  Secretary  will  provide  us
with  her  impressions  of the  week's  racing
after  it  is  all  overt



Robust.   well-designed   suspension   units

contribute   much   to   safe  and   speedy   rl'ding;

and  whether  you   ride  for  sport.  for  pleasure  or  for

necessity,   you   will   find   a   Girling  suspension

unit-and   that   means  the   best  of  its  type

-¢o  meet  your   requirements

¢IRLING    uMITco KIN«ROth     .     TYSELEY      .      eIRMINGIJAM   |l
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(continued  from  page  LIZ)

Bemsee  memt)ers  entered  in  the  T.T.  are:-

U]tra  Lightweight :  D#cafz'-Alan  Dugdale,  Gary  Dickinson,  Mike  Hailwood,  Arthur
Wheeler.    E.^4.C.-  Jim   Baughn-    ^4orofc,5'Cr-Rex   Avery.    M.I,.-Ross   Porter'
Peter  Walsh,  Dave  Whelan,   Bob  Anderson. ^4.Z.-John   Hemp]eman.    jt"ml.-
John  Dixon.

Lightweight :   Ar!'eJ-Stan   Cooper,   Roy   Castle,   Michael   O'Rourke.   Bette//l'-Jack
Murgatroyd.     Bl.¢mc/ez'-Derek   Minter,    Ray    Fay9   Peter    Middleton.     DorcafJ.-
Brian  Clark,   Mike  Hailwood,  Harry  Crowdel.. Gttz_7Z.-Arthur  Wheeler.   M.V.-
Bob  Anderson.    n4.Z.-John   Hempleman.    IVorrore-John   Bacon.    IVSU-Alan
Dugdale,  Ross  Porter,  Leg  James,  John  Nixon,  Peter  Chatterton.   I.I.S.-Tom
Thorp.    Vc,/occ,f/e-Dave  Whelan)  Jolm  Patrick.    i//.//I.erS-Erie  Hardy.

Junior :   J4./.S.-Roy   Prowting'  John  Hurlestone,  George  Cattin,  Tom  Thorp,  Bob
Mclntyre,  Petel-  Chatterton,  Mike  Hailwood,  Peter  Pawson,  Rob  Fitton,  Arthur
Wheeler,   Derek  Jarman,   Bob   Anderson.    B.S.A.-Geoff   Eccles,   Derek   Russell.
A4.V.-John   Surtees.    IVorforo-Ron   Rowbottom.   Noel   Wright,   Derek   Minter,
Peter  Middleton,  Harold  Riley,  Terry   Shepherd,   George   Leigh,   Fred   Stevens,
Maurice  Gittins,  Brian  Clark,  Dave  Wildman,  Harry  King.   Michael  O'Rourke,
Trevor  Pound,  Stan  Cooper,  Monty  Buxton,   Brian  SetchelI,  Dave  Beckett,  Don
Chapman,  Alfred   Shaw,  Vernon  Cottle.   JVSU-Jack   Murgatroyd.    Ve/ace/re-
Ted  Lavington.

Senior:     J4.J.S.-Ray     Prowling,     Arthur     Wheeler.      B.S.J4.-Laurence     Povey.
Ma/c/I/ass-Peter Chatterton.  George, Cattin,  Tom  Thorp,  John  Simmonds,  Derek
Jarman,   Bob   Anderson.    JW.V'.-John   Surtees.    IVorfo,z-Bob   Mclntyre,   Mike
Hailwood,   Te,rry   Shepherd,   Fred   Stevens,   Derek   Russell,   Harold   Riley}   John
Hurlestone,  Ron  Rowbottom,  Noel  Wright,  Derek  Minter,  Peter  Middleton,  Pat
Manhing,  Harry  King,  Dave  Wildman,  Bob  King,  Trevor  Pound,  Peter Pawson,
Rob   Fitton,   Brian   Setchell,   Graham   Downes,   Monty   Buxton,   Dave   Beckett.
Alfred  Shaw,  Don  Chapman,  Vernon  Cottle.

sidecar :   B.^4.W,.-Erie   Pickup)   "Pip"   Harris,   Jack   Beeton.    IVo/.fo/i-Pat   Millard,
char.lie   Freeman,   Brian   Green,   Erie   Vincent,   Ron   Cheney)   Ron   SleapJ   Len
Taylor,  Tc)m  Padley.    7`".I""p/c-Harry  Lee,  Jack  Bollington.

T.T.  DEALER  ENTRANTS  SINCE 1937

BRYANTS  of BIGGLESWADE
District  Agent  for  all  Leading  Makes  of

MOTOR   OYOLES  AND   SIDECARS         i:-         SCOOTERS  AND   MOPEDS
ISETrA  and RELIANT  THREE  WHEELER

Always  a  Large  Se,lection  of  New  and  Used  Machines  for  your  disposal
Realistic  Part  Exchange  Prices

Up-to-date  Hire  Purchase  Terms

postal  enquiries  receive  prompt  and  personal  attention

2S-27  a  72-74  SHORThmAD  ST.,  BIGGLESWADE,   BEDS.   Tel.: 3|08
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1960 Suooosses on  Dunlop Tyros to dote inolude :

ST.   I)AVID'S  TRIAL
Manufacturers  Team  Prize

VICTORY   TRIAL
Best  Solo  Per(ormance
Best  Sidecar  Performance
Manufacturers  Team  Prize

HURST  CUP  TRIAL
rlanufaccurers  Team  Prize

OOTSWOLD  Ours  TRIAL
Best  Sidecar  Performance
Manufacturers Team  Prize

BEMROSE  TROPHY  TRIAL
Best  Solo  Performance
Best  Sidecar  Performance
Manufaccurers  Team  Prize

HUTOHINSON  '100'  (silver8tOna)
B,M.C.R.C. Senior  Championship-lit
35O  cc Championship-lsc.  3rd
250 cc Championship-2nd, Std
l25  cc Championship-3rd
3-Wheelcr Championship-Std

SWISS   MOTO   CROSS  GRAND
PRIX   OOllPE   I)'EllROPE

Winner

TRADERS  Cup  TRIAL
Best  Solo  Performance
Best  Sidecar  Performance
Manufaccurers Team  Prize

HANTS   GRAND   NATIONAL
50O cc-Ist
25O cc-Isc

OULTON   PARK  RACES  (April loth)
Junior-lst. 3rd
Senior-2nd. Std
Lightweight-let, end
Ultra  Lightweight-2nd,  3rd

SCOTTISH 6.DAYS TRIAL
Best Solo  Performance
Best  Sidecar  Performance
Manufacturers Team  Prize
34 out  of38  Special
First  Class  Awards

DUNLOP
TYRES

FOR  TOP   NIILEAGE

AND  TOP  SAFETY!

c"h16Ohl8
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MARGARET9S  MEGAPHONE

IN  case  you  thought  from  the  blessed`QilenCe  last   month   that  someone   had
finally   succeeded   in   shutting   me   up'   let
me   here  and   now   disillusion  you.    Lack
c,i    time    and    material     was    the    main
reason   for  the   lapse.

The  only  member I  have  heard  of who
got  himself  "spliced"  in  time  for  the  tax
rebate    was     BRIAN    BURGESS,    who
was    married    to    Margaret    Cower    on
March   28th.   Our   best   wishes  for   your
future    happiness.    Possibly    inspired    by
the   generosity   of  the   Commissioners   of
Inland    Revenue,    Brian    has   also    taken
unto  himself  CYRIL  JONES'   500  Gold
Star  and,  by  all  accounts,  is  settling  down
very    nicely   after    a    long    spell    out    of
the     saddle     folllowing     an     accident     at
Snetterton   last   year.

Two   prospective    members    have    re-
cently  joined the,  scene,  Dean,  second  son
of  ROY  HUNTER  and  David,  first  son
of  TONY  CHRICH.  Tony  tells  me  that
David  weighed  8  1bs.  at  birth;  I  hope  he
puts   on  weight   before  he   gets  his  Inter-
national   licence,   otherwise   he,,ll   have   to
carry  an  inordinate  amount  of  ballast  to
comply  with  the  F.I.M.  Code!  Congratu-
lations,   both!

Though   most   people    have   got   their
machinery  organised  for  the  season,   one
or   two    bikes   are   still   changing   hands.
PARRY     JOHNSTON     has     sold     his
sprinter,   the   Baton  Special,   to   DAVID
MAHONEY  and  now  has   a  Mk.   II  on
the   stocks.    Another   interesting   item   of
news   which   BarTy   Sent   me  Was  that   he
and    David   recently    proposed    a    new
member-you    may    have    noticed    the
name  in  a  recent  issue  of  the  magazine.
The   name   is   JAMES   GUTHRIE   and
with   a   name   like   that   one,s  father   can
only  be  one  person!   Jimmy  junior  hopes
to   start   racing   this   season   with   a   Gold
Star.

Another     sprint     .(iron"     which      has
changed  hands  is  FRANK  WILLIAMS'
1,000    Norton-J.A.P.,    which    was    being
ridden     by     a     particularly     self-satisfied
ERNIE    WOODS    at   Ramsgate.     Ernie
normally   goes  about  with   a   broad   grin
on  his  face,   but  he  was  so  pleased  with
the   Norton-J.A.P.,    and    life   in    general.
on   May  lst  that  we  felt  his  smile  might
meet up  round  the  back  of  his  head  with
disastrous       consequences!        Meanwhile'
Frank   has   now   sold   up   all   his   ,bikes
except   the   road-going   ones   and  is   con-
c:entrating   on   the   tuning   of   HA|roNS
350   Velonorton.    Frank  has  had   a  very
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good  innings  in  the  racing  game  and  we
wish  him   a   happy   retirement,   with   the
hope  that  we  shall  see  him  about  at  the
sprints  for  a  long  time  to  come,  even  if
it  isn't   jn   a   competing  capacity.

Talking  of  Williams'  Norton-J.A.P.s,   I
feel  I  must  mention  an  incident witnessed
lit  Ramsgate.   BASIL  KEYS  was  starting
the  other  one,  with  no  less  than  four  (or
was  it  five?)  pushers.   They  got  up  quite
a   fair   speed,   Basil   dropped   the   clutch,
the   motor   fired   and   the   plot   departed
rapidly   up   the   paddock.     The   first    of
the  pushers  fell  flat  on  his  face  and  the
others   trampled   over   him!   About   time
they     employed     self-starters     on     these
things!

My  final   piece   this   month   is  a  quote
from  a  letter  from  our  old  friend  BILL
D[XON:   "...  the  things  my  wife  comes
out   with.    I've   come,   to   the   conclusion
it    ism,I    necessary    to    be    blonde    to    be
dumb.      Watching      T.V.      the      other
week;     Go-Karts    and    Brand's     Hatch.
We  had  been watching  for  about  half  an
hour  and  the  3rd  event  was  running.  Thel
T.V.   camera   showed   a   rear   angle  view.
Suddenly  the  wife  exclaims;   'Why!  They
have   little  engines   stuck   in   the   back.I   I
do   be,lieve   she   thought   they   were   fitted
with   pedals.    Then   the   other   day   some
chaps  in  a  workshop  somewhere  sent  one
of    their   workmates   to   .'Coventry"-it
was  in  the  daily  paper.   The  wife,  read-
ing  this,  says:   'It's  a  poor  6do'.  Bill,  being
sent  to  Coventry.    He  might  not  be  able
to   get   a   job   straight   away   and   what
about   his  family   if  he,s   married.I

If   you   have   room   in   Mutual  Aid-
FOR   EXCHANGE.   One   good-lookingt
dumb  brunette for  7R  or  Manx."

JOFIN BROOKS  and  M.  K.  WINSLOW
We  regret  to record  the  deaths  of John

Brooks   and   M.   K_   Winslow   in   motor
accidents.     John   joined   the   Club    some
two   years   ago,   but   had  more   than   his
fair   share   of   bad   luck.     After   an   ap-
prenticeship   period  on   a   Gold   star,   he
bought   a    G45    Matchless    which    I.blew
up"  more   than   once.    A   Manx  Norton
did    exactly    the    same    thing    when    he
bought  one   of  them  and  that  had  kept
him  from  racing   for   most   of  last   year.
M.   K.   lVinslow  was   one  of  our  founder
members   (his   membership   number   was
]4F)  and  a  great  supporter  of  the  Club.
To   the   families    of   I)oth    members   we
offer    our   deepest    sympathies    in    their
tragic   losses.
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RACING  NOTES  by  the  Secretary

FIRST   of  all,   I  must   apologise  mostsincerely   to   all   those  racing   mem-
bers   who    didn't   re.ceive   their   usual    set
of   regulations   and   entry   form   for   the
Guinness    Trophy    meeting    last    month.
Exactly  what  happened  is  not  certain;  all
I   know   is   that   somewhere   between   the
stencils    balng    run   off    and    the    maga-
7.ineS    being   deSPatChed.   two    bundles    Of
envelopes  were  switched.  with  the  result
that  some  people  who  didn't  want  them
welre    sent    regs.    and.    more    important'
some   who   wanted   them   were   unlucky.
You   may   rest   assured   that   it   will   not
happen   again   if   I   can   do   anything   to
prevent   it,    However,   I   would   ask   you
:Ill   to   let   me   know   immediately   if   at
any   time  your  regs.  don't  turn  up   with
the   magazine   at   the    beginning   of   the
month.    At  an  early  stage,  I  c.an  try  and
do  something  about  it.  but once the  races
are  fuu.   nothing   can   be   done.

On   a   similar   subject,   I   would  like   to
spur  you   on  to  even  greater  rapidity   in
returning  Your  completed  forms.  To  give
you    some    idea    of   what    you    are   up
against'   I   accepted   no  less   than   l80  en-
tries    on    the    fit-st    two    days    after   the
Guinness    Trophy   legs.    were    circulated
and  turned  down  about  two  dozen  more.
As  there are  only  25  riders and 4  reserves
per    race.    you    will    appreciate    that    it
doe.sn't   take   long   ilt   that   rate   to   get   a
full   house.

At   the   beginning   of   next   month.   we
shall   be   trying   something  which,   at   the
time  of  writing'   no-one  has  done  before
in  this  country.   At  tlle  Giunness  Trophy

meeting}  we  shall   be  running  a  race  for
production     scooters.       Many      of     theI.proper"   motor   cyclists   among   us   will

probably  wonder  why  the  British  Motor
C.vcle  Racing  club  should  concern  itself
with   scooters.    The   answer   to   this   one
is   that  someone   had   to   do  it  first-we
like   to   think   of   Bemsee   as   the   premier
moor   cycle    racing    organisation   in   the
world-put   two   and   two   together   and
you    have    a    scooter    race.    The   main
essential  of  this  race  is  htat  it  should  be
an event  for genuine  production machines
and   not    degenerate    into    a   free-for-all
for     carved     about      specials     parading
under    the     name     of     scooters.     Their
class   is   the   ordinary   racing   class-for
vehicles  with  an  engine   and  two  wheets'
not  a  ride-to-work  runabout.

A   brief   word   about   the   straight-line
branch.    Tommy   Hubbuck,  Secretary   of
the   Sunbeam   Club,    has    asked   me   to
thank,   on   his   behalf,   all   Bemsee   mem-
bers  who  assisted  at  the  Ramsgate  sprint
a,n  May  lst.     Those  among us who com-
plain  of  the. congestion  in  the.  Paddock  at
Silverstone   or   the   ,Palace   should  pay   a
visit    to    one    of   the    Ramsgate.    sprints.
Each    year    the    competitors    get   more
opulent   and  have   more   ,bikes   in  bigger
and   better   vans,   and   ye,t   the   paddock
still    stays    exactly   the    same    size.     The
;lmazing   thing   is    that    one   never   hears
so  much  as  a  murmur  of  complaint  from
the   competitors.   even  when   yours   truly
is  bullying  them  into  parking  in  a  space
which  is  barely  big  enough  for  the  trans-
port,  let  alone  the  'bikes.

I. ca.HmBll
MOTOF[ |V|LES

Main  Agents  for-

B.S.A.,   Triumph,   Matchless,   james)   Francis   Barnett,   ArieI,

Lambretta,   NSU,  Capri,   Sunbeam   Tigress

Watsonian,  Swallow,  and  Canterbury  Sidecars

Terms  and  Exchanges
REPAIRS       :       SPARES       :       ACCESSORIES

RONEO    CORNER      -      HORNCHURCH
Telephone:  Hornchurch  48785
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CIRCUIT  AND  BUMP  by  Ron  Edmond

IHE power-plant of  my  3-whee,ler hadnot    been    going    all    that    well.     I
hadn't  a  clue  why)  so  I  let  the  mechanics
loose   on   the   job   and   slid   quietly   away
for  a   spot   of  refreshment.    Later  I  was
assured   that    the   outfit   would   now   'go
like  a  bird'.   My  passe,nger  and  I climbed
aboard  and  off  we  went  for  a  quick  flip
around   the   continental   circuit   at   which
we  then   were.     On   the    long   straight    I
gave   her   the   full   gun   from   a   standing
start   and   about   two-thirds    of   the   way
along   it,   a-t  maximum   revs.   and   a  good
l20  m.p.h.,   we  rode  over  a   slight   bump
on   the  track   and  be,came  well   airborne.
All   was   well.   for   we   were   expecting   it.
I    throttled    back    a    little    and    at    once
began  a   sweeping   left-handel.    We  com-
pleted   the    rest    of    the    circuit    without
mishap  and  turned  into  the  long  straight
again.    Everything   was    going   .'bang-on``
so  there  was  no  point   in  prolonging  the
test:   I   was   as   satisfied   as  one   can   ever
be  that  the  machine   was   all   set  for  the
serious  stuff  scheduled  for  the  afternoon.
On  the  home  straight,  therefore,  I  throt-
tled   right   back   and   reduced   speed    to
about  the  ton,  in  readiness  for  cantering

back    to    the    paddock.      Being    a.    very
thirsty     type,    something    to    drink    was
already   foremost  in  my   thoughts.

Then  it  happened!   Parbleu!  What  was
that    almighty    bang?    With    that    awt'ul
chilly,   butterfly   sort   ol   fc.Cling   I    I-ealised
we    had    developed    a    rapid    and    awc-
inspiring    list    to    tl.a    left.      A    gl.eat,     in-
visible,   all-powel-ful   and   irrc,sistible   Iland
had  grasped   the  whole  mlclline   :md  Was
wrenching  it  sideways.    We  left  the  track
and  contillued   in   an  l`VCr-tightening  turn.
I   clung  on  grimly   to  the  conrols  and   did
an.tall-in"   wrestling  act.   but  to   no   avail.
In   a  cloud  of  dust  and   flying  debris   the
machinel  spun  violently   about  and   broke.
into   bits.    Out   of   the   wreckage   cl.awled
two   badly   shaken   souls;   dishevelled   but`
to  (-,ur  amazement,  not  discmbodicd.   We
looked   around   the   scene   of   destruction,
but   for   once   had   no   wish   lo   b|..   mon-
arc.hs  of  all  we  surveyed!

I      wasn't      insured      and      I      ccr[ainly
couldn't    afford    to    buy    another    outfit.
That,   at   any   rate,   was   no  worl.y   at   all.
For   the   next   day   the   R.A.I.   gave   me
another.     exactly     similar    aeroplane.

ARTHUR   WllEELER
relies  upon

Alpha  Big  End Bearings

ALPHA   BEARINGS   DuDLEY   WORCESTERSHIRE
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(continued  from  page  10&)
seven  he   had  written   on  the   sheet.    He
was  te-bly  piqued  and  said  that  time-
keeping   was   a   human   achievement   and
one   shouldnl   grumble   if,   sometimes,   it
failed  tO   behave  like   the   Almighty..  We
had   five    practice    sessions,    each    more
diff'icult than  the  predecessor,  and,  by  the
time   we   took   the   stand   for   the   Grand
Prix,   we   were   all   very   blas€   and   non-
chalent   about   the   whole   business.    The
Public  Works  Department  had  engaged  a
contractor   to   bulld   a   lovely   timing   box
to    house    all   the    timekeepers.     lt    was
naughtily  referred  to  as  'The  Erection".

The  use   of  one   timekeeper   per   com-
petitor   fully    justified    all    the,   work    we
had  put  in  and produced  accurate  results.
The  quartz  clock,  which  stamps  the  time
of    arrival    of   each    competitor    to    the
nearest   1/100th  second  on  a  paper  trace,
kept  a  kind  of  fatherly  eye  on  everyone.
By  this  means  we  were  able  to  signal  the
llett  lap  time   Of  each   competitor  almost
immediately  after  he  had  crossed  the, line
after    completing   the    lap.     Fastest    laps
were  signalled  to  the  commentators  with-
tn  20/30  seconds  oI-  their  being  made.    It
was  jolly  good,  serious  fun  with  only  one
major   complaint.     None   of   us   saw   the
I.acing.

NEW  MEMBERS
The     following      new     members      havcll

I.hem   a   long   and   happy   stay   with   the
Club:-
J. A. Amos
A. Boniface
T. W. Clover
I. F. Marlmg
D.  G. Strickland
N. I. Wharton
D. A. Andrews
A.  W. A. Carter
C. Grundy
Miss A. Parfitt
P. Tomlinson

N.  R. Parkinson
D. M. Vaughan
D. I. Wildman

(Canada)
P. A, W. Bennett
C. E. Deane,
M. G. Howard
L. G. Rodda
B. I. Walker
A.  Bishop
S. a. Dinsdale

D. N. W. Windebank    M. Leary
R. D. Armstrong             B. Sargent
R. A. Crummey              P. C. Webb
B. P.  Hansom

We  must   apologise  for   a  mis-print   in
last  month,s  list  of  new  members.    B.  \V.
York  was  shown  as  B.  W.  Young-sorry
about  that,   sir.

T.T.  ARRANGEMENTS
Sevel.al  membe,rs  of  the  Committee,  as

well  as   the  Sechetary  will  be  in  the  Isle
of   Man   for   at   least   race   week   of   the
T.T.   period.    The  Club   H.Q.   will   be   at
the   Queen,s   Hotel,   Central   Promenade,
Douglas.    Messrs.   H.   L.   Daniell   and   A.
Squillario   and   Miss   Ward   can   be   con-
tacted    there   and    will    be    available    to
assist  any  member  as  may  be  possible  or
necessary.    Members  can   also  leave,  mes-

been  elected  since  the  last  issue.  We  wish       sages   there.

LET

GEOFF  MONTY  &  DUDLEY  WARD

THE
RACING   AND   SPORTS   MACHINE   SPECIALISTS

supply your  new  sports  roadster or  racing  machine.   Our  years
of experience areatyour disposal.   Always a  fine stockof used
B.S.A.,  Norton)  Matchless,  AJ.S.,  etc.,  models  to  choose  from

H.P.,    EXCHANGE    AND    INSURANCE    FACILITIES

Also   complete   workshop  facilities   for   tuning

and   all  classes  of  repairs  by  skilled  mechanics

Showrooms :  47  HAMPTON  ROAD,  TWICKENHAM)  Middx.
POPesgrove   5040

Works :            60  PARK  ROAD,  KINGSTON,  Surrey
KINgston   4O7l
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WEATHER PROTECTION

dy  //A¢ONll
THE  ORIGINAL   AND   STILL   THE   BEST

INSIST  ON  GENUINE  ''AVON"  FAIRINGS
FAIRSHIELDS, STREAMLINERS, SCOOTER SCREENS,

AVONAIRES  &  STOWAWAYS
From  all  good  stockists  or  if  in  difficulty  write

MITCHENALL   BROS.   LTD.
SALES   DIVISION      .      AMESBURY      .      SALISBURY      .      AMESBuRY   3016

CLUBMAN,S  TROPHY
The    nine     members    entered    fOl-    this

event   at   oulton   park   on   Saturday,   2Ist
May    met    with    varied    fortunes.     As    is
now  well  known  PHIL  READ  won  both
finals-in    the    350    hc    was   entered    by
Bemsee   and   won   easily   at   8l.89   m.p.h.
our  other   two   Juniol.   runners   were   less
fortunate.   GERRY  SAWARD  didn't  get
into     the    final    at     all.     while     DAVID
DEGENS,   who   bought   the   ex-Wheeler
l959    7R    befol.e    the    meetingt    had    tO
abandon  the  final  when  the   'bike  caught
fire.   He   did   VCJ.y   Well   in   the  first  heat   to
r|nish  4th.   All   three   members   set   off   in
the  production   race.   BRUCE  BASSETT
worked  up  to   3rd  place   on  his  Triumph
Bonneville,   but   then  had  to  retire  with   a

broken    oil    pipl`.     RAY    KNIGHT.   wh(1
took  JOHN   RAPLEY's   place  a1  1hc  last
minute.  finished  a  good  4th  on  his  Enficld.'Constellation`,.     And    PAT   WISE    rod|`

her  Venom  most  stylishly   into   l2th  place.
ahead      c)i      sev||.al       males.        FRED
NEVILLE   was   oulstanclingly   fine   in   the
Seniol-   final.      He    chased    RGad    h:ll.d    all
the   time   and   shared   the   fastest   lap   with
him     ,.It     86.88    m.p.h.      He    finishccl    2nd_
BOB   HARRISON  :llso  I-eachl-d   the  final`
but   was    not   in    the   I-lI.Sl   dozen   fOl.   One.
RON    HAMBLIN'S   G45   did   not   reach
the   final.     All   in   all   it   was   an   |.xccllenl
meeting   and   the   racing   was   largely   of  a
fairly    high    standard.

W.CLT.

-|REi :N: _±±as The  COMPLETE

Motorcycle  Service
EST.   ]929

New  macl'incs  -   Main   Agents   for  all
Leading  Makes.
Large stocks of first-class  used  machines.
Three   MontI's  Full  Cuaranree|
Accessories     -     Spares     --     CIothing

MOTORCYCLES   WANTED
REALLYCOOD  PRICES   PAID  FOR  MACHINES

IN   REALLY  GOOD  CONDITION

I.  T.   PINK   (HARROW)   LTD.
STATION   ROAD.   HARROW.   MIDDX.
Tei    llAR  OO44/5     WAR  3328  Spares  ®  Aces.
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I                         SPRINTT  seems  a  pity  that  one  of  the  sprints
already   scheduled   has   fallen   by   the

wayside,   or   appears   to    have   done   so.
Shennington   is   the   one  that  has  had  to
bet  cancelled   a.nd  it   appears   that  North
Weald  is  by  no  means  certain.   Neverthe-
less      we      have      had      Blackpool      and
Ramsgate,  both  of  which  were  interesting
enough  events.    It  seems  the  usual  thing
for  many   sprints   to   be  rather  vague;   a
pity,  as  it  does  not  help  the  competitors.

A  study  of the  Ramsgate  results  is  not
without   interest.    In   any   sprint   meeting
the  largest  amount  of int.-rest  attaches  to
the    l'Otle.c.   class.    From   what   we   have
seen   already   it   would   seem   that    Basil
Keys,  Charlie   Rous   and   George   Brown
will    continue   to    make    b.t.d.      On    the
other  hand  Ernie  Woods,  a  most  expe.ri-
enced  sprinter,   now  has   the   second,   ex-
Williams    Norton-I.A.P.    and,    once    he
is  more used  to  this beautiful  machine,  he
should  be  near  to  the  three  gentlemen   I
have   already   mentioned.   We   have   seen
George  Breach  and  Len  Creak.  two  more
Vincenteers,   proceed   very   quickly   with
their   machines    in    standard    trim    (yes`
they  did   have   lights   etc.   on)  and  we  see
that  F.  H.  Warr  put  up  a  very  fine  per-
formance  with   his  883c.c.  Harley  Da.vid-
son  for  a   first  time;   13.56   seconds-that
I)odes    we.1I.     Only   two    records    actually
went   at   Ra.msgate;   the   500   to    Ch.?-rlie
Luck  with  his  very  rapid  Norton  SpI.  in
l3.03   (actually   the   fifth   fastest   time   of
the   day   overall)   and   the   750   to   Rag.
Gilbert   with   a   650   Triumph   in    l3.29'
which   beats   Howard  German's  Douglas
(ime.   In all,  while  the known  quick  men

NEWS
made  the  running)  there  are  several  new
names   not   so   very   far   behind;   riders
such  as  Ronnie  Moore,  A.  Bascombe,  D.
J.    Tringham,    D.    S.    Clarke,    and    lan
Macfadyen.

A  point   sometimes   raised   in   connec.
lion  with   sprints   is   that  the   number   of
runs  each  competitor  should  have.  Until
recently  it  has   not   been  very   valid,  for
the  simple  reason that there  has  not  been
an  abundance  of  entries.    Now,  with  the
great   interest   in   sprinting)   some   events
have   been   full   up.    It  is   a   matter   we
would  not  like  to  bet  too  dogmatic  about.
A   slight   error,   say   getting   off   the   line`
can   ruin   the   run   in  a   440   yard   dash,
whereas   a  similar   slight   lapse  in   a   race
might  well   be   made  up.    Under   such   a
circumstance    two    runs    might    not    be
enough.,  On  the  other  hand  is  it  right  to
have   three   runs   each    and   turn    down
another  25  entries?  We  leave  that  one  to
you,  What  do  you  think?

\Ve  finish  this  time  with  a  mention  of
our   o\un   first  sprint,   Long   Marston.   By
now  the   regs.  will   be  available  and  you
will  have  to  hurry  if  you  want  to  enter.
Long  Marston  is  right  alongside  the main
A46     be.tween     Stratford-on-Avon     and
Broadwayt    some   seven   miles   from   the
former  town.    The  course  is   I,000  yards
long  and  very  smoothly  surfaced.  George
Brown  holds  the  record  in  20.3  seconds'
a  speed  of   100.4  m.p.h.    Only  75  motor
cycle  entries  can  be  accepted  The  date  is
Sundayt   loth  July.    Marshals  will   be   re-
quired   too   and    Dennis    Bates    will    be
pleased  to  hear  of  members  who  will  be
willing  to  assist  here.                        W.G.T.

THE  MOTOR  CYCLE  SPECIALIST  and
EVERYTHING   FOR  THE  MOTOR  CYCLIST

ANGUS   MOTOR  CYCLES
A.   S     HERBERT,    M.I.M.I

SERVICE                    STATION    PARADE                    PART
ACRCEEpS:?RRs'ES             phone   SEVENOAKS   3338           EHX:.HTAENRG::

INSURANCE                                           KENT                                 USED   MACHINES

Main   Agent  and  Spares  Stockist  for  all   +he   Leading   Makes

ANGUS  HERBERT  offers  all  enthusiasts  expert  advice  based
on   his   30   years'   experience   of   Racing   and   Competitions

Fully   equipped.yorkshops   able   to  undertake   all   classes   of   reparirs   and   'o
prepare  machines  for  any  eyent
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R.A.C.   POLICIES
B.h4.C.R.C. members  are  invited to

REDUCE  THEIR  INSURANCE  COSTS and  to  obtain  the
BEST  SECURITY  COVER  AI\D  SERVICE

TIIE R.A.C.  MOTOR  CYCLE  POLICY
Combines  a  low  basic  plelnium  With  uP  tO  20%  No  Claims    Bonusl.  there

is   a   unique   Personal   Accident   extension   for   crash   helmet   wearers.     Also
reliability  trials  and  other  competitions  held  on  the  public roads  and  apt,roved
by  the  R.A.C.  or  the  A.C.U.  are  allowed  without  additional  premium.

THE  R.A.C.  PRIVATE  CAR  POLICY
Gives  a  one  year  33J%  No Claims  Bonus,  irrespective  of  the  present  per-

centage  being  allowed  by  the  present  insurers  at  the  renewal  date.   As  further
encouragement  to  the  careful  motorist,  the  Bonus  is  increased  to  40o/o  for  four
consecutive  claim-free  years,  the  policy   extends  Personal  Accident  section  to
include  insured's  wife.   Manslaughter  legal  defence  included  without  additional
premium.

In   many  cases   the   saving  offered  to  you   is   substantially   more   than   the
annual   R.A.C.   Subscription.

ENQUIRE  NOW
by  completing  the  short  form  below  and  returning  it  to :

The   Secreta.ry?
British  Motor  Cycle   Racing  Club  Ltd.,
34   Paradise   Road,   Richmond,   Surrey.

-I--I-|I-.-.-.-.- - ----- - -------- - ------ - - - I------ - ---
PIease  send  details of  the  R.A.C.  Policy  to :

Particulars   of  Motor  Cycle  and/or  Car :

Make  and  Type  (full  details)                   c.c.              Year              Estimated  Value

Occ upation

Is   the  vehicle   used   for  business

Date    of    Birth...........

My  present  policy  is  in  respect  Of :
comprehensive/ Third  Party  Fire  and  Theft / Third  Party  only.*

Company

Expiry Date Are you  a member  of the  R.AC....

I  have/have  not  a  No Claims  Bonus.   If  so,  state  amount....

How  long  have  you  held  a llcence  to  drive  a  motor  Cycle  and/Or  Car...
*Delete   whichever   is   inapplicable.
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BILL  JARMAN9S  COLUMN
This  is  virtually   our  T.T.  number  due

lo   reach   you   about   the   time   when  the
members  of  this  great  Club  are  thinking
about  the  Isle  of  Man.  A  very  large  per-
centage      of     the     riders      belong      to
B.M.C.R.C.     and     we     all     wish     them
trouble-free   training   and  I.acing.   At   the
time   of   writing   the   entry   list   is   good,
especially   the   sidecars   who  are,  back   on
the  proper  circuit   once   again.    The   last
time   was  in    1925,   when  it   was   a   case
of   "Twins   v.    Singles".     History   repeats
jtself!

*                   *                   *

A   long   letter   from   Louis   Lake   who
went   to    Canada    some.   time    ago.     He
misses    the    "amosphere"    of    our    race
meetings  but  appears  to  have  got  himself
mixed    up   with    '.Go-Karl"    sport.    The
Canadians   have  three   classes,   i.e.   95c.c.,
l90c.c.  and  270c.c.  which  seem  somewhat
()dd   capacities   They   are   all   two-strokes
(except   by   invitation)   so   if  you're   going
to   Canada,   you   know   what   to   take   in
your   overcoat   pocket.   Gear   boxes    are
not   required.   Strange  is   it   not?

*                   *                   *

Racing  members   should   take,  a  lot  of
Interest   in  power   lost  in  transmission.    I
am   informed    on   the   highest   authority
that   ten  per  cent.   can   easily   be  dropped
between    the    chankshaft    and    the    re.ar
wheel.     As   the    loss   with   properly    ten-
sioned    and    lubricated    chains    is    quite
small,  it  seems  that  gears  and  shafts_ are
the   culprits.     As   some   chaps   lavish    all
the.ir  efforts   on   engines,   they   should   ask
themselves    whether   that   ten    per    cent.
deserves  far  more  attention  than   it  gets.
I   remember  one   pre-war  characte.r   who
lapped  in  gear  teeth  with  rouge.  ran  them
in  with  colloidal  graphite  and  raced  them
with  straight  green  oil.   He  won  a  lot  of
I.aces.     Today    he   would    probably    use
molybrenum  disulphide.  but  went  over  to
jets  for  aircraft.  Pity!

*                   *                   *

The  next  time someone  says  that racing
is   highly    dangerous,   remind   them   that
there   were   8.109   fatal   accide,nts   in   the
home  during   1959.    Can   anyone  tell   me
how  many  people  were  drowend   around
our  coasts   last  summer?   I   like  to  know
these    things    when    people    attack    our
sport.    We  do  not  criticise  the  pot-holers.
mountaineers   and  other  pastimes  involv-
ing   risks.   but   it's   nice   Lo   answer   them
back   factually   when  they  want  to   inter-
fere   with   us.

*                  *                  *

Last  year  I  wrote  a  paragraph  suggest-
ing   the   I.carboys"  would   do   well   to  put
some     motor-cycle    efficiency    into    their
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engines'  especially   the  smaller   capacities.
Recently  I   had   a   chance  to   look  under
the   bonnets  at  a   sports  car  meeting  and
observed  that   some   owners   were  paying
attentlon  to  obvious  items  such  as  indue_
lion  and   exhaust   systems.    The  less  said
about  the  actual   racing)   the   better.    The
correct   title   would   have   been   .Follow
the  Leader,  and  wait  or  stay  where  you
are.                     *                  *                 *

I    hear    that    someone'   would    like   to
send   over  a   brace   of   750c.c..   Harleys   to
the   I-O.M.   just   to   see   what   they,ll   do.
All   fine   and   dandy,   but   why   not   send
over  a  couple  of  them  reduced  to  500c.c_
just  to   put   them   on   the   same   basis   as
the   rest    of the   motor-cycle   world?

MUTUAL  AID
Sale:    new   Exhaust   valves   for   l25c.c.

M.V.;   33   degree  angle;   30/-  each;  E.   M.
Kempson.    95,    Crantok    Road,   Cat ford.
S.E.6.

Sale:   Ex-Duke   B.S.A.    350c.c.;   unused
since   complete   rebuild;   new   parts   fitted
itlClude   Con.   rod.   AIpha   big   end`   mains.
cams,  valves;   probably  the  fastest   B.S.A.
in   c.ountry,   this   machine   ofl'ers   excellent
pe,rformance  with   the   running   cost   of   a
standard    Gold    Star:    also    offered    with
this.     .'dolphin"     f:tiring.     sprockets     and
other    spares;    ready    for    season:    £260;
John   Judge,   88   Ridgeway   Road.   Luton.
Beds

(continued  from  page  llUh
Jack  Mungatroyd  came  3rd  in  the  250

class    of   the   International    Saar    Grand
Prix.    [n  the  same  meeting  Frank  Penis
was   again   5th    with   his   Norton   in   the
loo  class  and  Pete  Ferbrache  out  on  the
Sr)anish   Montesa   finished   6th   in  the   125
event.

|The     two     day     meeting     at     Oliver,s
Mount   over  the   6th   and   7th   May  pro-
vided    some    close    racing    for   spectator
and  competitor  alike.    Again  the  250  and
fast  350  events  went  to  Mike  Hailwood.
In    the    500    he   was    2nd.    John   Dixom
tNSU)  and   Bob  Anderson   (MV)  chased
him    across    the    line   in    the   250.     Dan
Shorey   was   again   3rd   in   both   the   350
and  500.   The  (cslow9   350  class  saw  Alan
Hushes    came    2nd    to    Ned    MiniIIan.
Charlie   Freeman  once   more   showed   he
was  worthy  of  respect  on  his  Norton  by
winning    the    second    Sidecar    race.     At
l3everidge    Park,    riding    on    home    soil.
Bob   Mclntyre   chalked   up   a   victory   in
both   350   and   unlimited   classes.   One   of
the   few   hill   climbs   held   these   days,   at
Mancetter   in   \Varwickshire    saw    a   win
for   Harry   Voiee   and   a   2nd   for   Phil
Heath.                                                              J_H.S.



E®  S®  LONGSTAFF  LTD®
FOR     ALL      MOTORCYCLES,      SCOOTERS.     THREE-WHEELERS

Part  Exchanges  -  Hire  Purchase  -  Service

log   HICH   ROAD,   SOUTH   WOODFORD         a         68   NEW   ROAD,   EDMONTON

I.l8                                            BUCkhurst   6369                      N.9                        EDMonton    6163

CALENDAR  FOR  JUNE

6     Bland ford  R.R.--International.
Brand's Hatch R.R.-National
Cadwell Park R.R.-National.
Thornaby R.R.-Centre restricted.
Rhydmwyn R.R.-Centre restricted.

1 I     North Weald Sprint-Regional restricted.
13    Junior T.T.-lntemational.  (World  Championship  event).
l5    Lightweight and Sidecar T.T.,s-International.   (World Cham-

pionship event).
17    Senior T.T.-International.  (World Championship event).
19    Mallory Park R.R.-National.

Ouston Airfield R.R.-Regional restricted.
25    Thruxton  500  miles-International.

Killinchy  100-National.
Rhydwyn R.R.-Centre restricted.
Queensferry Sprint-Centre restricted.
Dundee and  Angus M.C.  Sprint (Sfc[fws tt()r com/I.rmed).

26    Cadwell Park R.R.-Centre restricted.
Catterick R.R.-Regional  restricted.
Charterhall  R.R.-Closed.

ARCHERS    of    ALDERSHOT
Offer  a  complete  service  for  the  motor  cyclist
built   on   years   of    real    practical    experience

Sales  and  Service  for    .    .

ARIEL       -       MATCHLESS       -       TRIUMPH       -       NORTON       -       PANTHER
VELOCETTE    -     lAMES    -     NORMAN    -    AuSTIN    -     MORRIS    -    ROVER

CAN    WE   HELP   YOU?

ARCHERS    THE   RIDER   AGENTS
VICTORIA   ROAD,   ALDERSHOT                                    Phone   323

lN   THE   TRADE   SINCE   l902
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